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Harold Sidney Klopfen Stein

ABSTRACT

THE DEVELOPMENT OF MYOCARDIAL PERFORMANCE IN LAMBS

To evaluate postnatal development of myocardial

performance in lambs, mean left a trial pressure was in

creased in a graded manner by venous infusions of O.9% NaCl

Solution at body temperature in three groups of unanes the -

tized a tropinized (0.2 mg/kg) lambs. Various measuring

de Vice S had previously been chronically implanted in each

lamb. Under general anes the sia a precalibrated electro

magnetic flow transducer had been placed around the a scend –

ing a or t a , and c at he ter's had been in serted into the left

a trium, left ventricle, a or tic arch, a peripheral vein and

a large cat he ter for rapid infusion of saline had been

introduced into the superior vena cava. Five lambs were

prepared in this way 2–3 days after birth, five at 18-21;

days and five at 38–12 days. After recovery from surgery

for two days, daily two minute infusions of saline solu

tion at a rate of 25 ml/kg/minute were given to each lamb

for seven days. The maximum mean flow/kg observed during

in fusion was taken as a measure of myocardial performance

in response to this uniform stress. Since histological

studies of the lamb myocardium have shown that sympathetic

innervation is not complete at birth, some of the se in

fusions were carried out during beta adr energic Stimulation



by continuous isoprote renol administration at a rate of

1 ug/kg/min and some were carried out after beta adr energic

blockade with propranolol in a dosage of 1 mg/kg. Each

lamb underwent at least two experiment s of each kind. The

lambs were all healthy, gained weight normally throughout

the experiments, and had normal resting arterial blood gases.

The results are summarized in the following table:

Average Age (days) 8 26 l, 5

A = resting ml/kg l, 25 355 1||7

B = after a tropine ml/kg l, 30 393 16||

C = B + is oprote renol ml/kg 553 570 265

D = B + propranolol ml/kg 38.2 362 150

E = B + i n ful S i O n . ml/kg 57.7 622 259

F = C + in fu Si On ml/kg 67.1 855 l, 13

G = D + infusion ml/kg l, 18 lºl. 1 191

% increase of E over B 31}. 1 60.5 57.5

% increase of F over C 20. 2 50.7 55.7

% increase of G over D 8.9 23. 3 25. 3

The most striking finding is that a or tic flow relative

to body weight fell progressively to about one-third of its

initial level. This fall in flow/kg was associated with a

consistent drop in resting heart rate and between 26 and #5

days after birth with a decrease in stroke volume/kg. The
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purpose of this high resting cardiac output/kg in one week

old lambs is not clear. Such high flow s/kg could be neces –

Sary to provide the greater oxygen supply needed by their

tissues. It is possible that extraction of oxygen from

the blood by the tissues is not as effective in the young

lamb so that a greater tissue flow is needed. As a result

of volume loading all three groups of lambs reached similar

mean left a trial pressures and their me an arterial blood

pressures increased 15–20%. The percentage increase in

mean flow /kg with volume loading rose significantly between

8 and 26 days of age (regardless of the level of beta ad

renergic activity), but showed no change beyond that time.

Lambs of each age were able to respond to increasing beta

adr energic stimulation by increasing a or tic flow . Since

(unlike the older lambs) one week old lambs show no increase

in rest i ng flow after a tropine , they apparently have less

resting par a sympathetic tone. Not ice that propranolol de –

creased pre-infusion flow/kg significantly only in the

youngest group suggesting that they may be more dependent on

cate cholamine support then or that propranolol may directly

depress the young myocardium.

The se findings suggest that the young my O cardium is

capable of maintaining a high cardiac output but resting re

quirement s are so high at this age that there is little re

serve capacity to increase output for additional demand S.
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INTRODUCTION

In the past it had generally been assumed that , de –

Spit e i t S Smaller size , the he art of the new born had a simi

lar capacity to perform work as did that of the adult . This

assumption was first tested by Downing (1) in acute studies

on a nesthetized , open-chested new born lambs. Left ven tri

cular function curves on the se lambs suggested that their

he arts performed similarly to those of adults, but that

hypoxia and acid emia together led to less depression of

myocardial contractility (2). Cross' (3) observation that,

unlike adult sheep, a nesthetized lambs showed no increase

in cardiac output in response to hypoxia led Dawes (l, ) to

suggest that the cardiac output of new born lambs may already

be maximal. Friedman (5) studied the development of sym

pathetic nervous system in nervation in the rabbit heart

and found that the density of sympathetic nerve fibers and

myocardial nor epinephrine stores developed gradually and

did not reach adult level S until three Week S after birth.

A similar pattern in lambs has been described by Lebowitz

(6). In view of the poor sympathetic nervous system de

velopment he had found in the new born heart and Spann's (7)

work stressing the importance of norepinephrine release on

myocardial performance, Friedman questioned Downing's



findings. It is difficult to evaluate Downing's studies

Since they were all done on anes the tized animals who had

just undergone extensive surgical procedures. There have

been several other at tempts to assess myocardial performance

using a variety of different approaches. Hopkins (8) ob

tained isometric vent ricular pressure-volume curves and

length-tension curves from excised per fused rat he arts. He

found that the hearts of 10 day old rats had smaller peak

active tensions and peak passive tensions than did he art s

from older rats, but by 16 days of age they had reached adult

levels. Friedman (9) found that adult sheep papillary muscle

had a greater velocity and extent of shortening at any ten

si on than did that of the fetus. The isome tric resting and

active tension at any length was also greater in the adult

sheep. It is interesting that this progressive functional

development in the young heart is associated with striking

structural changes. Hopkins (8) observed that the poorly

organized sparse my of ibrils of the newborn rat became as

numerous and as well-organized as the adult by 16–20 days

of age. From Friedman's (9) work it appears that this gen

eral pattern is also present in sheep. Interestingly,

Friedman found that the Sar come re S them Selve S Seem t O be

histologically and functionally identical in fetal and adult

sheep.

Unfortunately, most of the information available has

been obtained from an e s the tized animal S Or i SO lated prepa –

rations. Recently, in this laboratory and elsewhere , it



has been possible to study the circulation in the unane S

the ti Zed fetal lamb in uter o after recovery from surgery.

Using this technique, Vapaavouri (10) has shown that

associated with the late appearance of myocar dial sympa –

the tic nervous system in nervation in the lamb is the

continuing development of beta adr energic function through

out late gestation. In the same preparation, Heymann (11)

has recently reported that late ge station fetal lambs re

spond poorly to an acute volume over load as compared to

adult S. The reas on S for this have not been de line a ted but

it may be due to the limited degree of sympathetic nervous

system in nervation of the myocardium or to the limited

structural organization of the myocardium at that age.

Except for studies made in the period immediately

after birth, there have been no studies describing the

circulatory changes with growth in the in tact unanes the -

tized neonate. Furthermore, no information is available

describing the response of the he art to stress in young

animals. In view of this, I set out to measure the change s

in a or t ic blood flow, he art rate, and blood pressure in

in tact unane S the tized lambs at various times after birth.

Since the adequacy of sympathetic nervous system control of

myocardial performance has been questioned, I also examined

the response to the stress of volume loading at various

levels of beta adr energic activity. I chose to Work With

lambs to facilitate comparisons to work others have already

done in sheep.



METHOD

It was crucial to my experiments that the method

used to measure myocardial performance gave repeat able

values in the same animal from day to day. Although went ric

ular function curves as described by Sarnoff (12) have value

in measuring the effects of acute inter vent ions on V entric –

ular function, Bishop (13) has shown that they vary markedly

from day to day. After numerous preliminary experiments I

found the method developed by Bishop, Stone and Guyton (13)

for the measurement of went ricular output curves to be the

be st for my purposes. Left vent ricular out put curves are

measured by rapidly increasing mean left a trial pressure with

a brief rapid in fusion of fluid in to the superior vena cava.

Left went ricular output measured during this maneuver in

creases initially but so on reaches a plateau at a maximum

value. Stone (14, 15) has shown that this maximum left ven

tricular out put is a measure of cardiac function.

Material – I studied 15 lamb S. Various me a Suring de Vice S

were implanted in five 2–3 days after birth, five at 18–24

days and five at 38—l, 2 days.

Surgical Procedure – I gave each lamb 2–3% fluo thane in oxygen

to breat he until end Otr a cheal in tubati on With a cuffed tube

5–6 mm ID was completed. Then I connected the end otra cheal

tube to a Harvard pump which supplied positive pressure

ventilation at a rate of about 20 ml/kg body Weight. The



re spiratory rate was ad justed to between 13 and 16 per

minute and the end expiratory pressure was held at 2 cm

water by placing the exhalation tube under water. The tidal

volume ranged between 70 and 200 ml depending on the weight

of the lamb. About every 30 minutes during the surgical

procedure , ; ml samples of arterial blood were withdrawn and

pH, Pco2 and P02 were measured using a micro cuvette blood

gas analysis system (manufactured by the Radiometer Company,

Copenhagen, Denmark, model numbers PHM27b – gas monit or ,

E 502.1a – micro electrode unit, E501, 6–0 -0., electrode, E5036–02

-

C02 electrode). The respiratory rate was varied as needed

to maintain the arterial PC02 between 38 and l;0 mm Hg.2

In preliminary experiment s I found that lambs who had

received more a nesthetic than was necessary to prevent move –

ment during surgery recovered poorly. Consequently I ad –

justed the amount of fluo thane given during surgery to the

lowest level necessary to prevent movement (generally 0.25

to 0.75% in 100% oxygen) and supplemented this with local

injections of 1% lidocaine HCl on the rare occasions when

it Wa S needed .

Using strict sterile precautions and taking special

care to minimize bleeding, I incised skin and muscle to

expose the left third and fourth ribs from the cost ochondral

junctions to the posterior axillary line. I opened the

pleura, ret racted the ribs, inserted a polyvinyl cat he ter

(0.038 inch ID, 0.066 inch OD) into the left internal mammary

artery and advanced it to the arch of the aorta. A similar
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catheter was inserted into the left internal mammary vein.

The apex of the left lung was retracted to expose the peri

cardium and great vessels. I incised the pericardium and

lifted the left wentricle out of the pericardial sac.

Through a purse string suture placed at the apex, I in serted

a polyvinyl catheter (0.038 inch ID, 0.066 inch OD) a short

distance into the left vent ricular cavity. Through a simi

lar purse string suture in the left a trium an identical

cat heter was advanced in to the cavity of the left a trium.

In lambs the ascending a or ta is a short segment

which gives rise to a common brachiocephalic artery a short

distance above the aortic valve. I carefully dissected

the ascending aorta free of surrounding tissues and placed

a Statham pre calibrated electromagnetic flow transducer

around it just distal to the origin of the coronary art

eries. Then the edges of the peri cardium were approxi

mated but were not closed. The electromagnet flow trans

ducers I have used are calibrated by the Statham Instrument

Company prior to delivery. Using 0.9% NaCl solution we

checked the se calibration S and found them to be stable .

Further calibrations were not routinely done before and

after each f l OW tran Sducer Wa S u Sed.

I placed a polyvinyl catheter (0.1 inch OD) in to the

pleural cavity, brought all the catheters and flow trans

ducer lead S out of the left third inter cost al Space and

threaded them subcutaneously to a nylon pocket Sewn to the



lamb's left flank. I brought the ribs together with heavy

silk sutures and closed the muscle and skin in layer S to

provide an air tight seal. Then I removed air and fluid

from the chest by applying gentle suction to the tube in

the pleural cavity. I made a separate small in cision in the

left side of the neck, inserted a polyvinyl catheter (0.015

inches OD) into the external jugular vein and advanced it

to the superior wena cava. This catheter was also passed

subcutaneously to exit at the left flank and all catheters

were filled with an aqueous heparin solution (500 U.S. P.

units/ml ) and plugged. I kept the lambs warm and fed them

a milk formula overnight, occasionally drained their che St

tubes, and returned them to their mothers in the morning.

I allowed each lamb to recover from surgery for two days

before beginning infusion studies.

Recording Equipment – All pressure S Were recorded using

Statham P.23Db or P23Dc pressure transducers (Statham In

strument Company, Hato Rey, Puerto Rico). These transducers

have a frequency response of 185 HZ, an error of +2.25 mm

Hg at 7.5 volt excitation, and a sensitivity of 50 micro

volt/volt/cm Hg.

The Statham precalibrated electromagnet flow trans

ducer was connected to a Statham SP 2202 blood f l OW meter.

This combination has a frequency response of 100 HZ, re

peatability of +2% and a percent error of +5%.



The out put from each of the above systems was led

to a Beckman Dynograph twelve channel oscillographic re

corder (Beckman Instrument Company, Shiller Park, Illinois).

The frequency response for this in strument is 80 HZ, the

drift 1 mm equivalent input per hour at maximum gain, and

the percent error is +2%. The combined pressure measure

ment and oscillographic systems have a frequency response

of 10 HZ, and show e s sentially no drift over a 90 minute

period of observation.

With this equipment I recorded arterial blood pres–

sure , mean arterial blood pressure , mean left a trial pres–

sure, left went ricular pressure, left went ricular end dias

to lic pressure, a or tic flow and me an aort ic flow . Coronary

flow was a ssumed to represent a small portion of left ven

tricular output and was not measured. Heart rate was recorded

continuously using a cardiot achometer triggered from the

left went ricular pressure signal.

Collection of Control Information - After recovery from

surgery, each lamb was placed in an open straw-filled box

and any fluid that had accumulated in the pleural cavity

was drained. He par in solution was removed from all other

catheters and they were filled with saline. Pressure

transducers were placed just out side the lamb's box and

the zero reference level was adjusted to a height estimated

to be the same as that of the left a trium. Catheter S from

the left a trium, left wentricle and a or tic arch were each



connected to pressure transducers and the flow transducer

Wa S C Onnected to the blood flow me ter. After all recorded

variable S Were stable for at least 5 minutes, normal

control data was recorded as the lamb lay quietly in the

box. In preliminary experiments I observed frequent large

Spont an e ous changes in heart rate and flow which were

abolished when a bolus of a tropine (0.2 mg/kg) was given

through the internal mammary vein cathe ter. In order to

have a more constant baseline for subsequent measurement S,

I a tropinized each lamb after control data were recorded.

Infusion of Saline Al one - the large V enous catheter was

connected to the out flow from a Sarns pump model #3500

(Sarns Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan). The pump had previously

been prepared to deliver 25 ml/kg of body weight/minute of

0.9% NaCl solution at body temperature. About 5 minutes

after a tropinization as pressures and flow were being

measured , I infused saline for two minutes. Before and

after each saline infusion arterial blood gases were

measured as described previously.

To evaluate the role of the autonomic nerve supply

during development , I measured my O car dial performance at

increased and minimal levels of beta ad renergic stimulation.

To do this I in fused Saline when the lamb was under the

influence of isoprote renol and also when the lamb was under

the influence of proprano lol. The se types of infusion S are

de Scribed in detail bel OW .
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Saline Infusion During Isoprote renol Infusion – In the se

experiments I began an infusion of isoprote renol (0.1

ug/kg/minute) into the internal mammary vein using a Harvard

variable speed infusion/withdrawal pump (Harvard Apparatus

Company, Inc., Dover, Mass. , model 600–900W). The infusion

was maintained throughout the entire experiment. When

pressures and a or tic flow again reached a steady state, I

gave 0.2 mg/kg a tropine into the internal mammary vein and

the saline in fusion procedure was followed as before.

Saline Infusion ºf ter Propranol ol - Experiments carried out

when the lamb was under the influence of proprano lol were

similar to those in which only saline was in fused except

that prior to giving a tropine I in jected a bolus of pro

pranolol (1 mg/kg) into the internal mammary vein. It has

been found by Vapaavouri (10) and Harry (16) that the

action of propranolol in the dose range of 1–2 mg/kg is

primarily that of beta blockade and has no direct myocardial

depress ant effect. I tested the effectiveness of bet a

blockade by injecting a # –1 ug bolus of isoproter enol several

minutes after giving propranolol (and again at the conclusion

of the infusion). If the injection of isoproter enol caused

no change in he art rate, left ventricular pressure, or

arterial blood pressure, I proceeded With a tropini Zation

and Sa line in fu Si On a S u Su al.

The response to saline infusion was studied on each
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of seven consecutive days. The sequence of saline infusion

alone, saline infusion during infusion of isoprote renol and

saline in fusion after propranolol was repeated twice for

each lamb. A third infusion of saline was given on the

seventh day.

A p < 0.05 was used as the criterion of statistical

significance. The unpaired "students" tº test was used to

compare corresponding populations from different age groups.

Each lamb received 3 in fusions of saline alone, 2 infusions

while receiving isoprote renol, and 2 infusions after pro

pranolol. To compare the effects of these various types of

experiments within any group, the data from like experiment S

in a single lamb were pooled and the paired "students"

t t e St W a S used.

RESULTS

Recovery – The lambs were allowed two day S for recovery

after surgery before daily in fusions were begun. There are

Several reason S to believe that this all OW ed Sufficient time

for recovery.

1) The lambs were all healthy and , a S shown in

Figure 1 and Table 1, each group of lambs gained Weight

normally during the study.

2) The resting arterial pH, blood gases and hemato crit

for each group are listed in Table 2. I have not been able

to find reports in the literature describing What the normal
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WEIGHT (kg)

20L

15 L

y
~ /~~

10 L —C- --~~~~
__^. ---~TT

5 L _2=

Birth 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

AGE (days)

Figure 1. Each lamb was weighed before surgery and daily
prior to each infusion study. Where present, dashed
lines join a lamb's weight before surgery with his weight
just prior to his first infusion. Solid lines join each
lamb's daily weight.
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Table 1. Normal values recorded in resting lambs of each age
group. Most of this information is illustrated in Figures
2a and 2b.

Group Two Group Three

Mean Systemic Arterial
Pressure (mm Hg)

Group One 69.2 (+6. 23)
Group Two

Heart Rate (beat s/min)

Group One 210 (+27. l. )
Group Two

Mean Left A trial
Pressure (mm Hg)

Group One 6. l. (+3. 1)
Group Two

T in Ascending Aort a
(ml/min)

Group One 2000 (+l,88)
Group Two

W/kg in Ascending Aorta
(ml/min/kg)

Group One l;25 (+86. 3)
Group Two

Mean SW/kg (ml/kg)
Group One 2.09 (+0.5l. 1)
Group Two

Average Body Weight
(kg)

Group One l. 7 (+0.65)
Group Two

71 (+8. O1)

NS

157 (#28.9
S

5.6 (+2.0)

NS

3030 (+910)

355 (+116)

S

2. 28 (+0.673)
NS

8. 67 (+1. 32)

80.1 (+10. 2)

:

11, 1 (+26.0)

S
S

l!. l. (+1.9)

:

1650 (+278)

s

1 || 7 (+28. l. )

. O8 (+0. 286)1

s

11. 5 (+1.73)

S
S

Not at i O n : Mean (+Standard Deviation)
S = statistically significant at the 0.05 level
NS = not statistically significant at the 0.05

level
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Table 2. Normal values recorded on arterial blood from
resting lambs of each age group.

Group Two Group Three

Ph 7. l;6 (+0.019) 7.1, 5 (+0.036)

Group One 7. l. 2 (+0. Ol. 1) S S
Group Two NS

Poe (mm Hg) 79.7 (+7. 39) 81. 3 (+9. O7)

Group One 71. 1 (+9.6l. ) S S
Group Two NS

PCO2 (mm Hg) 38.8 (+5.62) 37 (+3.02)

Group One l;0.9 (+l. 79) NS S
Group Two NS

Hematocrit (percent) 30.6 (+2.79) 31.8 (+3.73)

Group One 28. 1 (+2. 39) S S
Group Two NS

Notation: Mean (+Standard Deviation)
statistically significant at the 0.05 level

le V el
not statistically significant at the 0.05
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value S are in resting, unane sthetized lambs of the se ages.

HOW ever, based on measurement s that have been made on

other lambs in our labor at or y, the values in Table 2 are

normal (17).

3) Resting output did not change significantly for

any of the groups during the study. Since each type of

infusions was repeated at least twice in each animal, it

was also possible to compare maximum left vent ricular output

at various times after surgery. The maximum output observed

during the infusion of saline alone three days after surgery

was not significantly different than that observed six days

later. Similarly, there was no change in the maximum output

between the first and second experiment s with is oprote renol

or with propranol Ol.

C on trol Data – Observati on S in re Sting lamb S before any

drugs were given are shown in Table 1 and Figure 2. There

were considerable changes in resting cardiovascular dynamic S

between lambs of the se different ages. For each measurement

shown in Figure 2 the me an and standard error are shown

above the age of each group. The average age of group One

was 8 days, of group two was 26 days and for group three

it was l; 5 days. Mean arterial blood pressure increased

significantly between 26 and l; 5 days while he art rate fell

progressively from 8 to l; 5 days. The changes in mean left

a trial pressure with growth were slight. Actual aortic
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Figure 2. For each of the se normal resting measurements,
the mean plus One standard error of the mean are indicated
above the average age of each group.

AoRT1c 99 ■
PRESSURE

(mean) 70 T
mm H

g 6O L

22O T

HEART 200 |
RAT * Iso |

beats/min

i2O L

|O F

L.A. PRESSURE

(mean) 5 H- *T-8– ,
mm Hg

| | l l |

O IO 2O 30 4O 50

AGE IN DAYS

(a) Notice that while mean arterial blood pressure increased
gradually, he art rate fell. Although mean left a trial pres–
sure fell consistently the actual changes were small.

3500 ■ .

3OOO H.

AORTIC FLOW
-

25oo H
ml/min

2OOO
|

1500

500 T

4OO H.

AORTIC FLOW

ml/kg/min 3OO H.

2OO H.

IOO –

3

STROKE volumE 2 — .
ml/kg I

l l l l I

o IO 2O 3O 40 50

AGE IN DAYS

(b) The actual mean aortic flow increases dramatically and
then falls. However, when expressed per kilogram of body
weight, mean aortic flow falls dramatically to about one
third of it S in it i a 1 1 eV el . The rise in he art rate Seen
on the previous figure is associated with a fall in mean
stroke volume per kilogram between 26 and l; 5 day S of age.
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flow increased between 8 and 26 days but then fell. The

most striking finding was that a or tic flow relative to body

weight fell progressively to about one third its initial

level. This fall in aortic flow/kg was due not only to a

drop in resting heart rate but also to a significant de

cline in stroke volume/kg between 26 and l; 5 days.

Although resting arterial pH, P02 and he m at O C r it

were significantly less in 8 day old lambs the actual dif–

ferences were small. Resting arterial Pco2 fell slightly

between 8 and l; 5 days.

The General Effect S of Infusion – As a result of infusion

each group showed an increase in mean arterial blood pres–

sure of 15–20% and similar mean left a trial pressures at

maximum Output.

I have measured the change in hemato crit during in

fusion in one of the older lambs (Figure 3). The lowest

hema to crit in any of the se in fusions was 20%. If the blood

volume in this lamb was 80 ml/kg and body weight was 10 kg,

his total blood volume would have been 800 ml. The infusion

increased this by 50 ml/kg or 500 ml. Therefore, his blood

volume increased from 800 ml to 1300 ml in two minutes.

If all of this fluid stayed in the vascular compartment

his original hemato crit of 30% would be expected to change

#).
to 18.5% (ea. 30% x 1300

Actually the hemato crit changed
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Figure 3. This figure illustrates the change in the hemato
crit of arterial blood during infusion in one of the older
lamb S.

from 30% to 20% in this infusion. Very little saline seems

to have been lost to the tissues during the two minute in

fu Si on . The change in plasma pot assium with infusion was

similar and was never seen to fall below 3 mg/100 ml.

Osgood (18) has shown that in humans the ratio of

blood volume to body weight is very nearly constant after

birth. If this is a ssumed to be true for sheep and if

vascular permeability and plasma osmotic pressure are similar

for each of the age s I studied then changes in hema to crit

during infusion should not differ between groups.
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The Effects of Atropine - These changes are shown in

Tables 3, . and Figure l; . Lambs of all ages showed sig–

nificant increases in he art rate and me an arterial blood

pressure as mean stroke volume /kg fell. The rise in

flow/kg was significant only in the two older groups.

When each of the se changes is expressed as a per –

centage increase (Figure ' , Table l; ) the change in heart

rate in 8 day old lambs was significantly less than in the

older lambs and the percent age decrease in mean stroke

volume/kg was significantly less at one week than at four

weeks of age. There were no other significant changes.

Both heart rate and mean stroke volume/kg tended to change

D GROUP I
GROUP II

GROUP III
3O F

2O H

% CHANGE '9 F
FROM

RESTING O

— IO
-

–2O –

AORTIC FLOW STROKE VOL. HEART RATE AORTIC PRESSURE

Figure | . This figure illustrates the mean percentage change
(+ SEM) in various cardiovascular measurements when a tropine
was given to resting lambs of each age group. Tables 3 and
| list the actual values and the statistical significance of
the changes shown here.
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Table 3. This table shows the effect of a tropine on various
cardiovascular measurements in resting lambs of each age
gr Oup . For each age the populations described here were
those used to calculate the per centages illustrated in
Figure l; .

Pre Signif PO St

Q/kg (ml/min/kg)

Group One l, 17 (+88. 8) NS l, 30 (+83.8)
Group Two 371 (+127) S 393 (+1.36)
Group Three 150 (+3.2. 6) S 161 (+32.8)

SW/kg (ml/kg)

Group One 2.08 (+0. 555) S 1.98 (+0. l;68)
Group Two 2. l; 5 (+0.672) S 2. O7 (+0.588)
Group Three 1. 1 (+0.308) S O. 972 (+0. 227)

Heart Rate (beat s/min)

Group One 205 (+25. l. ) S 220 (+19.8)
Group Two 151 (+27) S 188 (+25. 6)
Group Three 1 || 2 (+27. 3) S 172 (+31)

Mean Systemic Arterial
Pressure (mm Hg)

Group One 68.8 (+5.9) NS 69 (+6.92)
Group Two 72. 2 (+8.21) NS 7 5. l. (+9. ||6)
Group Three 82.5 (+1.2.0) NS 85.3 (+11. 7)

Not a ti O n :
S

NS -
Mean (+Standard Deviation)

statistically significant at the 0.05 level
not statistically significant at the
0.05 level
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Table l; . This table describes the per cent age change in
various cardiovascular measurements when a tropine was given
to rest i ng lambs of each age group. This information is
illustrated in Figure l; .

Group Two Group Three

Q/kg (ml/min/kg) 6. 12 (+8. l. ) 10. 5 (+13.7)

Group One 3.97 (+8. O2) NS NS
Group Two NS

SW/kg (ml/kg) –11.8 (+11. 7) –9. 29 (+11)

Group One -3.79 (+5. 23) S NS
Group Two NS

Heart Rate (beat s/min) 26. 6 (+17.9) 23. 3 (+19.8)

Group One 8.25 (+8. 58) S S
Group Two NS

Mean Systemic Arterial
Pressure (mm Hg) l!. 77 (+10.1) l, .09 (#11)

Group One 0.21; l; (+6. 22) NS NS
Group Two NS

Notation: Mean (+Standard Deviation)
S = statistically significant at the 0.05 level
NS = not statistically significant at the

0.05 level
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less after a tropine in 8 day old lambs suggesting that the

young lambs had less resting par a sympathetic tone.

The Effects of Propranolol with Atropine - It is interestine

that when propranolol was given to a tropinized lambs only

the youngest age group showed a statistically significant

decline in a or tic flow/kg (Figure 5, Tables 5 and 6). This

suggests that 8 day old lambs were more dependent on cate –

cholamine support at rest or that proprano lol directly de –

pressed the young myocardium. As before, the oldest lambs

had a significantly lower flow/kg and the two younger groups

were very similar to each other.

The Effects of Isoprote renol with ºf to pine - *leure 5 and

Table s 5 and 6 show that at each age isoprote renol increased

mean aortic flow/kg significantly in a tropinized lambs. It

is apparent that lambs of each age were able to respond to

increasing beta adr energic stimulation with an increased

me an aortic flow/kg. In this situation, as with a tropine

alone, there was no significant difference in aortic flow/kg

between the 8 and 26 day old lambs. As before, flow/kg in

the l; 5 day old lambs was significantly lower.

Effects of Infusion - By referring to Figures 5 and 6 and

to Table 5 we can compare the effects of various types of

in fusions at each age.
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IOOO r- [] GROUP I
[] GROUP II

900 | GROUP II
8OO H
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6OO
AORTIC

FLow 500

ml/kg/min 400

3OO

2OO

IOO

O
RESTING ATROPINE ATROPINE ISOPROTERENOL ISOPROTERENOL PROPRANOLOL PROPRANOLOL

+ + -- + +
INFUSION ATROPINE ATROPINE ATROPINE ATROPINE

+ +
INFUSION INFUSION

Figure 5. The mean aortic flow per kilogram (+ SEM) in
various situations is shown here. Although the data are
arranged to facilitate comparisons between age groups,
comparisons within any group are also possible. The actual
values shown here and their statistical significance are
tabulated in Table s 5 and 6.

For all of the se ages the flows per kilogram ob

served during infusion were gre a test with is oprote renol,

in termediate with saline alone, and least after propranol ol.

All of the se differences were significant at maximum flow

and at most mean left a trial pressures. For group one

there was no significant difference in a or tic flow between

saline in fusion alone and in fusion of saline after propranol Ol

at a mean left a trial pressure of 10 mm Hg or between saline

in fusion alone and sa line infusion with is Oprote renol at a

mean left a trial pressure of 20 mm Hg. In both group S two
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differences
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OmS
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inFigure
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Table 6. The significance of differences in mean a or tic flow
per kilogram within each group in various situations is shown
here. This in formation is illustrated in Figure 5.

Group Two Group Three

Resting 355 (+116) 1 || 7 (+28. l. )

Group One l;25 (+86. 3) S S
Group Two S

Atropine 393 (+1.36) 161 (+32.8)

Group One l, 30 (+83.8) NS S
Group Two S

Atropine + Infusion 622 (+21 l) 259 (+72. l. )
Group One 577 (+135) NS S
Group Two S

Isoprote renol + Atropine 570 (+170) 265 (+l, 7.9)
Group One 553 (+90. 3.) NS S
Group Two S

Isoprote renol + Atropine
+ In fu Si On 855 (+281) l, 13 (+87)

Group One 670 (+156) NS S
Group Two S

Propranolol + A tropine 362 (+117) 150 (+32.2)
Group One 391 (+78. 7) NS S
Group Two S

Propranolol A tropine +
+ In fu Si On l, l, 1 (+1.29) 191 (#58)

Group One l, 28 (+99.9) NS S
Group Two S

NO tat i O n :

N

ean (+Standard Deviation)
statistically significant at the 0.05 level
not statistically significant at the 0.05 le Vel

All flows are in ml/min/kg
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Figure 6. The mean aortic flow per kilogram has been rec Orded
just before infusion and at mean left a trial pressures of 10,
15, 20, and 25 mm Hg. Each illustration contains the values
for a single age group.
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and three, there was no significant difference in a or tic

fl OW bet We en Saline in fu Si On al One and in fu Si on Of Saline

after propranolol at a mean left a trial pressure of 25

mm Hg.

Figures 5 and 7 and Table 6 compare the effect of

volume loading on lambs of different age s at each level of

beta ad renergic activity. Lambs in group three had signif

icantly lower mean flows per kilogram than did the younger

two groups. This was true at maximum flow per kilogram, and

at almost all mean left a trial pressures. (The aortic

flow/kg during infusion of saline and isoproter enol was not

significantly different between groups one and three at a

mean left a trial pressure of 20 mm Hg. ) The mean flows per

kilogram for the younger lambs never differed significantly

fºr Om each Ot her .

With in fusi on there was an increase in me an a or tic

flow in all lambs but this increase was proportion a tely

greater in groups two and three. This can be seen more

clearly in Figure 8 in which I have shown the per cent age

increase of maximum flow over the preinfusion level. Notice

that group one lambs responded less than the other lambs

regardless of the level of beta adr energic activity. The

responses of the older two groups were almost identical.

Not ice to O that in the two older groups the per cent —

age increase for infusions with saline alone and for Saline

infusions with isoproter enol were the same and were
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Figure 7. The mean a or tic flow per kilogram has been re
corded just before infusion and at mean left a trial pressures
of 10, 15, 20, and 25 mm Hg. Each illustration contains the
values for a single type of infusion.
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[] GROUP I
D GROUP II

* T GROUP II

5o H l
% INCREASE

AORTIC FLOW

25 H

O – i- |-
SALINE DURING DURING

ALONE ISOPROTERENOL PROPRANoLOL

Figure 8. This figure depicts the mean percent age increase
(+SEM) of peak mean aortic flow per kilogram over the cor
responding value just before in fusion. Notice that the
younger lambs responded less than the other s regardless of
the degree of beta adr energic activity. The older two groups
showed almost identical responses.

significantly greater than for in fusions after propranolol.

On the other hand, in group one lambs the only significant

difference Wa S between in fu Si on S Of Saline al One and in

fusions after propranolol.
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DISCUSS ION

General Comment s - Finding a suitable method to me a sure

changing my O car dial performance in growing animals was a

difficult problem. I preferred a method which could be used

in a chronic, unanes the tized preparation and which would re

flect the over all performance of the in tact he art. Of course,

it Wa S e S S ential that me a surement S made in the same animal

be repeat able from day to day. My pre liminary effort s so on

C ent e red On the r el at i Ve me r it S Of left V ent r i Cul a r functi On

curves (12) and went ricular output curves (13). Since the

maximum a or t ic flow observed with vent ricular out put curve s

was much less variable from day to day than values obtained

from went ricular function curves, I chose to use vent ricular

output curves. In doing so I had to accept several dis –

advantages inherent in applying this method to growing animals.

To continuously measure a or tic flow during infusion an electro

magnet flow transducer was placed around the a scending a or ta.

I found that this rigid annular device began to constrict the

growing a or ta in about two weeks. Therefore , experiment S had

to begin as soon as the lamb recovered from surgery and , if

possible, had to be repeated daily. To minimize the volume

of fluid in fused, a very rapid rate of infusion was used. I

chose to infuse 0.9% NaCl solution knowing that it would cause

the hema to crit and serum potassium to change during infusion.

If whole blood or plasma had been used the blood Volume would

not have returned to normal rapidly enough to all OW the
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procedure to be repeated the following day. Although Barger

(19) has shown in adult dogs that a sodium load may be excreted

Within 8 hours, I did not know if the potassium load which

Would be given if Tyrode solution were used for infusion could

be a S Quickly excreted. When saline was used for in fusion

the lambs did not show an excessive daily increase in body

Weight. Although the per cent age increase in blood volume

caused by infusion was not trivial, if it were the same from

day to day for all animals they would all be exposed to a

uniform stress. This assumes that vascular permeability and

prote in Osmotic pressure are similar at each age. Since blood

volume/kg of body weight was probably constant in the range of

ages I studied (18), infusing saline at a fixed rate of 25

ml/kg for the same period of time should have increased the

blood volume of all animals proportion a tely. In fact , my

observation that the changes in mean left a trial pressure

and me an arterial blood pressure were uniform during infusion

for all ages, coupled with the close agreement between the

observed and calculated change in hema to crit during in fusion

sh OW that this was so.

Although Carlson (20) has recently reported that in

dogs several weeks may be needed in some cases for complete

recovery from cardiac surgery, surgical manipulation of the

heart in the se lamb S was minimal. The left went ricular

catheter was placed at the apex of the heart. In lambs the

myocardium in this region is thin and the procedure resulted
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in very little damage to my ocar dial tissue. The lambs were

healthy, gained weight normally throughout the experiments,

and had normal resting arterial blood gases. The maximum

vent ricular out put recorded at varying times after surgery

for similar infusions showed no significant change. For the se

reas on s I feel that the lambs had recovered from surgery be –

fore infusion experiments were started .

The duct us arteriosus is usually closed within the

first day after birth in lambs. At the time of surgery the

great vessels were examined to confirm that the duct us arteri

o sus was well constricted and that no thrill was present in

the pulmonary artery.

Observations in Rest i ng Lambs – The rapid p O St natal de C line

in cardiac output/kg which I observed has also been described

by Cross (3) in lightly anesthetized lambs. The reasons for

this dramatic fall in a or tic flow/kg and for the extremely

high levels found at birth have not been explained. It could

be related to the higher oxygen consumption/kg in the newborn

(3), a change in oxygen uptake from blood per fusing the tis

sues or to a change in the oxygen capacity of the blood.

Acute studies on an e s the tized newborn lamb S by Downing

(1) and on lightly anes the tized new born lambs (3) suggest that

the maximum left went ricular output in the newborn lamb may

be about 300 or 325 ml/kg/minute. The se values are le S S than

those I observed in Week old lambs at rest and are c on Sider

ably below the aortic flow s/kg found during is oprote renol
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administration or infusion studies. This discrepancy may

be due to the chronic nature of my studies and the fact

that my lambs were not an e s the tized.

The Need for Oxygen:

Young mammals of various species have been known

for some time to have higher metabolic rates (as measured

by oxygen consumption per kilogram) than adults of the same

Species (21). Dawes (22) found that the oxygen consumption

per kilogram in fetal sheep is similar to that in adults

but then triples at birth. Surface area per kilogram in

lambs is also about three times greater than in the adult.

If the increased surface are a per kilogram were the only

fact or in creasing he at loss, the increase in oxygen con–

sumption would be adequate to maintain the lamb's body tem

perature at adult levels. Of course, the lamb's increased

activity after birth must also account for some increase in

OXygen C On Sumption.

The Release of Oxygen to the T is Sue S :

Arterial P02 for resting group one , two and three2

lambs were 70.5, 79.7 and 81.3 mm Hg respectively. Hall (23)

f Ound that the n Ormal art erial P02 for adult sheep is about

99 mm Hg at sea level. It do e s not follow , however , that

the lamb's hemoglobin is less saturated than the adult 's.

Karvonen (21; ) reported that at birth lambs have equal amount S
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of fetal hemoglobin and adult hemoglobin. Four weeks later

less than a quarter of this fetal hemoglobin is said to

remain. Bartels (25, page 91; ) found levels of fetal hemo

globin at birth in lambs of about 5% decreasing to about 2%

by l; 5 days after birth. In our laboratory levels of fetal

hemoglobin as high as 100% have been found in newborn lambs.

What ever the level may be there is general agreement that

Some fetal hemoglobin is present at birth and is gradually

replaced with adult hemoglobin after birth. Fetal hemoglobin

has a much lower affinity for organic phosphates than adult

hemoglobin and since organic phosphates compete with oxygen

for site s on hemoglobin the oxygen dissociation curve for

fetal blood is shifted to the left of the adult curve (26).

Therefore, the oxygen affinity of the blood at birth is

greater than in the adult. Blood in the newborn is more

easily oxygenated but since the oxygen is more firmly bound ,

release to the tissue s is difficult. This a ssumes that pH

temperature, and P02 in the lamb t i S Sue S are Similar t O

those of the adult and that the effect of pH and temperature

on fetal hemoglobin is similar to the effect on adult hemo

globin in vivo. Bartels (25, page 94) reported that the P02
at which lamb blood is half saturated with oxygen (i.e.,

t he * 50 of lamb blood) although initially low reaches adult

levels at about 16 days after birth. This is apparently due

to both replacement of fetal hemoglobin With adult hem 0–

globin and to an increase in the concentration of the organic
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phosphate diphosphoglyceric acid in red blood cells as

described by Battaglia (27). Lambs' Peo Value S C On tinue t O

increase from 16 to 50 days of age.

The Oxygen Capacity of the Blood:

Reports in the literature describing the oxygen

capacity of the blood at different age s do not agree.

Barron (28) has reported that although the oxygen capacity

of lamb blood initially exceeds that in the adult , it falls

to adult levels within a month. Cross (3) found that the

fall takes more time, Bartels (25, page 91; ) described fluc

tuations above the adult level, and Friedman (9) reported

that the blood oxygen capacity is constant after birth. An

increased blood oxygen capacity in young lambs could par –

tially compensate for a decreased tissue oxygen availability.

This view is supported by work done in piglet s by Deli v oria–

Papadopoulos (29) which indicates that although artificially

de creasing oxygen affinity or increasing oxygen capacity

lead to de creased cardiac out put , they have no effect on

oxygen consumption.

Of course, oxygen delivery to the tissues could also

be impaired if the capillary density were less in young

lamb S. Or if b arrier S to diffu Si on Were m Ore S e Vere than in

m or e mature animal S.

I feel it is likely that the changing pattern of

resting flow associated with growth in lambs results from
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a decreasing oxygen demand per kilogram of body weight as

the ability of the blood to release oxygen to the tissues

in C re a Se S.

The Response to Infusion - Although the hearts of the young

e St group of lambs were able to provide sufficient flow at

rest, the per centage increase in their flow during infusion

was less than in the older animals. Unfortunately, the

catheter system used in recording arterial blood pressure

had a frequency response too low to allow for the calculation

of vascular impedance. Consequently, the data do not allow

a description of how was cular impedance may change with age

or how it may have changed during in fusion. However, the

fact that the increase in mean arterial blood pressure dur

ing infusion was 15–20% for each group suggests that the

effect of infusion on vascular impedance was similar at

each age. It may be that the higher resting flow/kg in Week

old lambs places a relatively greater burden on their hearts

re stricting their reserve capacity.

Of course, the he art of the one week old lamb may be

faced with in trinsic disadvant age s as compared to older

lamb S. A side from the obvious in crease in he art Si Ze With

growth, other changes occur which may affect my O cardial

performance. As I will describe below , the heart S of young

lamb S :

(1) may not be able to generate as much force as do

Older lamb S ;
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(2) are in completely inner wated by the sympathetic

nervous system; and ,

(3) may be mechanically limited by a lower com—

pliance than is present in more mature sheep.

The Generation of Force :

No information is available in the literature which

would allow the mechanic s of myocardial contraction in

lambs to be compared to that in adults. However, information

is available for older gest at ion fetuses and for adults.

Friedman (9) found that using right ventricular moderator

band preparations the extent of shortening, velocity of

shortening, and is ome tric force development were less in

the older fetus than in adult sheep. However, in gly cer –

in a ted cardiac muscle fibers at equivalent sarcomere lengths

the same tensions and ATPase activities were observed in

both fetus and adult. So, although the late ge station fetus

does not perform as well in terms of extent or velocity of

shortening and isometric force development, it has been sug

ge sted that the individual muscle fibers behave as do those

of the adult. This could be due to the relatively low con–

centration of contractile material in the fetal myocardium

as compared to the adult. Friedman (9) has estimated that

whereas contractile elements constitute 60% of the cardiac

muscle mass in adults they account for Only 30% of the fetal

myocardium. What ever the explanation, the late ge Station
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fetus must function with a myocardium which apparently is

unable to generate the levels of isometric tension found

in the adult .

Sympathetic Nervous System Innervation:

Both Friedman (9) and Lebowitz (6) have found that

Sympathetic innervation of the ventricular myocardium,

although extensive at birth, is probably not complete for

several more weeks. Vapaavouri (10) has reported that full

responsiveness to par a sympathetic and alpha adr energic

blockade develops by 120 days ge station in the lamb but

beta adr energic response to blockade continues to develop

during late gestation. Downing (30) has shown that new born

lambs do respond to sympathetic nervous system stimulation

but the response relative to the adult has not been as sessed.

Of course, the relative importance of the various

mechanisms available for control of the circulation may

vary throughout development. It is possible that young

lambs rely on circulating cate cholamines but in older lambs,

as sympathetic myocardial innervation matures, it becomes

more important. According to Friedman (9), norepinephrine

dose response curves of sheep right wentricular papillary

muscle indicate that fetal heart S are more sensitive t O

more pinephrine than adults, and lambs less than 3 day S Old

are more sensitive than lambs aged 1 days to 3 weeks (9).

It is interesting that in each case the hearts with the
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least sympathetic inner Vation are the one S which are the

m O St Sen Sitive to the sympathetic post ganglionic neur o –

transmitter. Up take and binding of nor epinephrine by

Sympathetic fibers is an important mechanism limiting its

action on the myocardium. If fewer fibers were present in

immature hearts (as has been shown histologically ) of if

their ability to take up nor epinephrine were limited , one

Would expect to see a greater response to a given do se of

n Ore pinephrine than is found in more mature heart S. Notice

that this argument assumes that the concent ration of beta

adr energic recept or s is similar at all age s. I so prote renol

also stimulates beta adr energic recept or s in the myocardium

but is not taken up or bound as is nor epinephrine. To see

if the increased responsiveness to exogenous norepinephrine

in young he arts is due to an increased beta adr energic

recept or sensitivity or to a limited up take and binding of

norepinephrine, Friedman (9) measured fetal and adult iso

prote renol dose response curves. He found that the sensi –

tivity to is Oprote renol was the same in both the fetus and

in the adult. On this basis, bet a recept or sensitivity to

C at ech Olamine S W as a S Sumed to be similar in fetal and adult

my O cardium.

In summary, beta recept or s are present in the devel Op

ing heart and apparently are as sensitive to cate cholamine S

as in the adult. The young heart s' increased sensitivity
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to n ore pinephrine could result from a decreased up take or

removal of norepinephrine and may help to compensate for

an incomplete sympathetic innervation. It is also possible

that the heart s of young lambs are more dependent on cir

culating cate cholamines than are those of older lambs.

I have attempted to assess the importance of beta

adr energic stimulation on my ocardial performance at each

age by both the addition of exogenous cate cholamine s and by

beta adr energic blockade. Lambs of all of the ages I studied

were able to respond to increasing beta adr energic activity

by increasing a or tic flow. However, as Figure 8 shows, the

ability of the myocardium to increase peak mean flow per

kilogram over control levels in response to the stress of

volume loading was less in the youngest group regardless of

the degree of beta adr energic activity. In a tropinized

lambs, propranolol de creased a or tic flow only in the youngest

group. This suggest s either that younger lambs may be more

dependent on cate cholamine support than older lambs or that

propranol ol may directly depress the young my ocardium.

Possible Mechanical Limitations:

Since the Frank-Starling effect (31, 32) has been

well-documented in anesthetized lambs by Downing (1), the

changing response to volume loading I observed could have

been caused in part by differences in myocardial compliance

between lambs of different ages. The uniform increase in
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left a trial pressure during infusion would cause a com –

pliant he art to di late more rapidly and lead to an increase

in output. This is possible since me an arterial blood

pressure changed in the same way at each age during volume

loading. There have been no in vivo Studies describing

compliance in lambs of the se age s but in freshly excised

hearts Romero (33) has reported the compliance of new born

lambs to be less than that of adult sheep. Since I have

not me a sured compliance in my lambs I do not know to what

extent this may account for the differences in response to

volume loading I observed between age groups.

CONCLUSIONS

1) Resting a or tic flow per kilogram decreased

dramatically after birth; however, differences in flow per

kilogram between one and four weeks of age were not seen

after the lambs had received at r opine , is Oprote renol,

propranolol or during infusion of saline. The higher rest

ing aortic flow per kilogram seen in one Week old lambs

could have been related to their higher Oxygen C On Sumption

per kilogram or it could have been due to a change in oxygen

uptake from blood perfusing the tissue S.

2) The ability of the myocardium to increase a or tic

flow during volume loading at varying level S of beta ad re

nergic stimulation rose significantly between one and four
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Weeks after birth, but showed no further change beyond

that time. This suggest s that although the myocardium in

Week old lambs was capable of maintaining a high cardiac

output, resting requirements were so high at this age

that there was little reserve capacity to increase output

for add it iOn al demand S.

3) Lambs of all ages were able to respond to in

creasing beta adr energic stimulation by increasing aortic

fl OW .

l; ) Since (unlike the older lambs) week old lambs

showed no increase in resting flow after at r opine, they

apparently had less rest ing para sympathetic tone.

5) In a tropinized lambs, propranolol decreased

a or tic flow only in the youngest lambs suggesting that they

were more dependent on cat echo lamine support than were

older lambs or that propranolol directly depressed their

young he art S.

6) Calculated resting mean stroke volume per kilo

gram of body weight did not change between one and four

weeks of age but fell slightly the reafter.

7) Resting heart rate fell gradually with age.

8) Resting mean arterial blood pressure increased

gradually with age but the increase between one and four

weeks was small and not statistically significant .

9) Although differences between the age group S in
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resting mean left a trial pressure and in hemato crit were

occasionally statistically significant , the actual change s

Were Small .
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